Metal-organic coordination networks at surfaces, formed by on-surface redox assembly, are of interest for designing specific and selective chemical function at surfaces for heterogeneous catalysts and other applications. The chemical reactivity of single-site transition metals in on-surface coordination networks, which is essential to these applications, has not previously been fully characterized. Here, we demonstrate with a surface-supported, single-site V system that not only are these sites active toward dioxygen activation, but the products of that reaction show much higher selectivity than traditional vanadium nanoparticles, leading to only one V-oxo product. We have studied the chemical reactivity of one-dimensional metal-organic vanadium -3,6-di(2-pyridyl)-1,2,4,5-tetrazine (DPTZ) chains with O 2 .
Introduction
Single-site catalysts have long been sought aer as the next step in heterogeneous catalyst development.
1 A variety of strategies have been used to create single-site reaction centers, including reaction sites formed in metal-organic frameworks 2-5 and single-site alloy systems on metals and oxides. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] There has also been extensive work, including reactivity studies, on tethered metal complexes on metal nanoparticles 11 and oxides. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] In general, single-sites in these systems show higher selectivity than typical heterogeneous catalysts 19 and the ability to avoid coking in a variety of chemical reactions. 20 A newer method for forming single-sites is on-surface metal-ligand coordination to produce metal-organic networks on a solid surface. These have generated growing interest due to the uniformity of the singlesite metal centers that they produce. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] The structure of onsurface metal-ligand networks is determined by the coordination of metal atoms to organic ligands, which form through selfassembly. This strategy for single-site formation has many advantages, such as the previously mentioned uniformity of the metal sites, which should allow for high selectivity, and their open axial coordination sites, which makes these metal centers good potential reaction sites, in addition to being well suited for gas sensor applications. 26 Contact with the underlying surface is also an advantage, as the surface can play a benecial role in reaction mechanisms, which allows for additional, more complicated, chemistry to occur. One specic example of an onsurface metal-ligand coordination network, which has been studied in detail both experimentally 27, 28 and theoretically, 29 is the formation of 1D chains by on-surface redox-active selfassembly of platinum atoms and dipyridinyltetrazine (DPTZ). The Pt atoms in this structure have been oxidized to Pt II and the DPTZ ligands have been reduced. As oen as the above advantages of on-surface metal-organic coordination networks have been discussed, they have rarely been demonstrated. In most previous studies investigating the interaction of gases with on-surface coordination networks, the gas molecules simply adsorb, with no further chemistry occurring until they later desorb intact. For example, nitric oxide (NO) was found to bind to Fe and Co metal centers (bound in porphyrins) where it was seen that the strength of the metal bonds to the Ag(111) surface were noticeably weakened aer complexation with NO. 30 The NO coordination was reversed between 500-600 K. A previous study also shows the physisorption of CO 2 on 1D metal-ligand chains formed from Au adatoms and 1,4-phenylene diisocyanide ligands on Au(111) and Au(100), 31 where a temperature of 90 K was needed for the CO 2 to adsorb, indicating a weak gas interaction.
In some cases reactivity has been demonstrated, such as O 2 cleavage by manganese porphyrins on the Ag(111) surface. 32 The metal centers were oxidized from Mn II to Mn III , with one oxygen atom bound to each Mn center but the mechanism for the migration of one oxygen atom to the neighboring unoxidized Mn center was not discussed. Oxygen was also shown to dissociate, and then recombine, on di-iron centers formed by coordination with terephthalic acid on the Cu(001) surface.
33
Two O 2 molecules react with the di-iron centers, leaving two bound oxygen atoms (one on each Fe) and a recombined O 2 molecule, which leaves. Upon oxidation, the Fe-Fe bond distance in this study decreases from 4.45Å to 3.82Å. While these studies show the potential reactivity towards bond cleavage that single-site metals in on-surface coordination networks can have, they do not address the single-site selectivity advantage that should also be present. The results presented in this paper are in one way distinguished from previous surface syntheses because of the choice of DPTZ as the coordinating ligand. Because it is redox-active, aer metal coordination, the reducing power of the metal is retained nearby, stored in the p* orbitals of DPTZ, leaving them available for subsequent use towards the substrate, in this case O 2 . DPTZ also contains binding pockets that are well suited for metal coordination. The diverging nature of DPTZ nitrogen lone pairs, with these binding pockets located on either side of the molecule, allows for the formation of extended coordination chains.
Vanadium has been chosen for study here since it exists in a large number of adjacent oxidation states, with facile interconversion among these, and because of its wide use in metalligand complexes for homogeneous catalysis 34, 35 and its oxides in heterogeneous catalysis. [36] [37] [38] [39] Although vanadium oxide formation has been studied on a variety of surfaces, [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] only rarely has the oxidation of individual metal particles been examined, 47 which is central to the results we present here. O 2 reacting with V metal centers in metal-ligand networks on surfaces has not been previously studied, but is important to consider, given the importance of vanadium and vanadium oxides in both oxidation reactions 48, 49 and oxygen reduction reactions. 50 Vanadium phthalocyanine complexes have been synthesized on the Ag(111) surface, 51 and vanadium oxide phthalocyanine complexes on surfaces have also been studied, 52, 53 but these complexes were deposited pre-made, not created via an on-surface reaction.
The V complex used in this paper is formed by an on-surface redox process between elemental vanadium and DPTZ (Scheme 1) on a Au(100) surface to form V II sites; this on-surface redox process was the subject of a recent publication. 54 Here, we address the reactivity of these V single-site complexes with dioxygen. The combination of scanning tunneling microscopy (STM), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and highresolution electron energy loss spectroscopy (HREELS) allows clear characterization of the reaction product. The use of density functional theory (DFT) allows for detailed mechanistic and structural understanding of V-DPTZ and its interaction with the Au(100) surface through the reaction with O 2 .
This vanadium oxidation reaction is of interest because it produces a variety of products on metallic V nanoislands.
55,56
However, as we shall show, nearly all of the single site V atoms undergo a two electron oxidation to the same product. To our knowledge, this is the rst time that such an oxophilic metal has been used in single-site metal-ligand assembly reactivity studies. Providing a direct comparison between metal/surface and metal-organic/surface behavior in the context of reactivity with a gaseous species has not previously been shown, and allows for a unique insight into the role that ligands play in the increased selectivity of coordinated metal centers compared to metal nanoislands.
Results and discussion
Vanadium nanoisland oxidation on Au(100)
The Au(100) surface, used for all of the experiments presented in this work, undergoes a spontaneous reconstruction of the top-most atomic layer to more closely resemble the packing of the lower-energy Au(111) hexagonal packed surface. [57] [58] [59] One effect of this well-characterized reconstruction is a periodic variation in the heights of the Au atoms or "rows", which lead to anisotropy in the growth of metal islands on this surface.
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Vanadium grows on Au(100) at submonolayer coverages as at, rectangular nanoislands that are oriented in the direction of the row features created by the surface reconstruction (Fig. 1d) , similar to the growth of other metals on the same surface. 58 The average height of these islands is 2.3 AE 0.2Å. XPS shows that the V in these islands is in a zero oxidation state (Fig. 1a) . The V islands were exposed to a small amount of O 2 gas by back-lling the chamber to 1 Â 10 À6 Torr O 2 for 50 seconds, which is a 50
Langmuir (L) exposure (50 L means that, on average, each surface atom experiences 50 collisions from O 2 gas molecules).
Aer a 50 L O 2 exposure while holding the surface at 190 C, the originally at rectangular V islands become rounded particles with an average height of 6.1 AE 1.5Å, with only a small amount of at islands remaining (Fig. 1e) . Some rounded particles are observed on the few remaining at V islands, usually at the edges of the islands (Fig. 1e) , which may indicate a higher reactivity of the island edges compared to the centers. XPS data shows the appearance of an oxygen peak (Fig. 1b) and a number ratio of oxygen to V of 0.8 : 1. There is also a noticeable change in the V 2p peak width and position in XPS compared to before oxygen exposure (Fig. 1b) . The full width at half maximum (FWHM) of both the V 2p 3/2 and 2p 1/2 peaks increase signicantly, from 3.1 eV to 4.3 eV. The binding energy (BE) of the V 2p 3/2 peak increases by 1.6 eV to 514.5 eV, indicating oxidation of the V. Based on the increased FWHM of the V 2p XPS peaks, we can conclude that not all of the V is oxidized. A t model deconvoluting this data into V 0 and V III components is shown in Fig. S6 . † High-resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy (HREELS) is a surface-sensitive vibrational spectroscopy technique that allows for direct chemical characterization of reactions and bonding on a surface and is particularly effective for organic compounds. 60, 61 Details regarding the experimental procedure for HREELS can be found in the ESI. † When the V/Au(100) C reveal that the surface saturates at a total exposure of 1500 L (Fig. 1c) ; exposures beyond that did not result in any changes in the XP spectra. At this point, the V 2p 3/2 peak shied by an additional 0.8 eV to reach a position of 515.3 eV, indicating oxidation of more V, with an O : V number ratio of 1.2. The FWHM decreased slightly, to 3.9 eV, but remains much larger than V alone on the surface (3.1 eV), showing that although the V oxidation states are better dened than at lower exposures, V still exists in multiple oxidation states. STM reveals that the surface is populated by bright, round particles with an average height of 8.9 AE 1.6Å (Fig. 1f) . The increased height of these particles is due to both their increased oxygen content and sintering as a result of the 190 C annealing done during the exposure steps; this reshaping is expected under these thermal conditions. 64 To further conrm the effect of oxygen on the size of the particles, the average particle volume was calculated by tabulating many particles from several images. Although the average particle volume decreases aer oxygen exposure, as the reaction with O 2 breaks up the larger V islands into smaller particles (Fig. 1) peak position of 514.9 eV and an O : V ratio of 1.6 ( Fig. S4 †) . This is consistent with prior reports of vanadium deposition in an oxygen background to create surface oxides. 40, 47, 65 These different experiments show that V atoms in 2D islands do not react in a uniform fashion to form one product.
V-DPTZ chain structure
The formation of V-DPTZ chains on the Au(100) surface was recently reported by our collaboration 54 and provides an excellent platform here for the study of chemical activity of metal single-sites. We will briey review key points of the structural and chemical characterization of those chains before examining their reactivity with O 2 gas in the next section, which was not previously studied. DPTZ molecules and V metal were sequentially vapor deposited onto the Au(100) surface in UHV and annealed to form one-dimensional metal-organic chains by an on-surface redox reaction. As described in a previous publication, 54 V metal is oxidized to V II when it reacts with DPTZ on the Au(100) surface, as evidenced in XPS by a 1.1 eV shi in the V 2p 3/2 binding energy (BE) from 512.7 eV for metallic V to 513.8 eV for V II . A 1D chain structure is formed, illustrated in Scheme 1 and imaged in Fig. 3d . The chains predominately orient themselves at AE43 AE 4 relative to the Au(100) surface reconstruction rows, although some chains grow along the direction of the reconstruction rows. The chains are also straight and uniform, with few kink defects. The redox assembly into this structure does not depend on the deposition order of the metal and the ligand. This structure of formula V-DPTZ is stable against thermal desorption up to at least 200 C. 54 DPTZ was chosen over another possible ligand, bipyrimidinyl tetrazine (BMTZ), because DPTZ is less oxidizing. BMTZ would further deplete reducing power from the attached metal, lowering its potential for high reactivity with added gas.
DFT calculations were carried out for isolated V-DPTZ chain (gas phase) and on the reconstructed Au(100) surface for structural analysis (see Section S2 in ESI † for computational details). For gas phase V-DPTZ chain, our calculations show that the chain structure is entirely planar with distance between two nearest V atoms of $6.85Å. In this chain structure, each V atom has a magnetic moment of $3 m B . The V atoms slightly prefer to be in an antiferromagnetic conguration ($0.01 eV lower energy in the antiferromagnetic than the ferromagnetic conguration). Tetrazines in this planar V-DPTZ chain structure have two short C]N and four long intra-ring distances (Fig. 4a) , which is different from neutral tetrazine in which there are three long and three short bonds, and is consistent with two localized C]N bonds in the 2-electron reduced ring (see Scheme 2) . A second diagnostic of reduced tetrazine is that its V-N distances are shorter by 0.05-0.1Å than those of pyridine in these structures, since dianionic tetrazine, containing amide N, binds to V more strongly than does pyridine N. Additionally, the redox character of the interaction between V and DPTZ is conrmed as the V 2p binding energy is calculated to be 2 eV higher than that of bulk V, indicating an oxidation state of +2, consistent with experimental XPS data.
For V-DPTZ chain on the hexagonal reconstructed Au(100) surface, our DFT calculations reveal that the VN 4 unit is not planar: V is drawn towards the surface out of the N 4 plane by 0.43Å (for comparison, this displacement is only 0.02Å for Pt-DPTZ on the same surface). 66 This results in a V-Au distance of $2.59Å. This is the analog of the strong metal-support interaction observed between metals and oxide supports, but here it originates from direct metal/metal bonding because of the reduced form of our support. Similar to the gas phase chain, bond lengths in the tetrazine ring (Fig. 4b) show the alternating pattern consistent with C]N bonds and the remaining CN and NN bonds longer, consistent with single bonds. The bond lengths from V to pyridyl (2.15Å) are longer than to tetrazine (2.07Å) because the reduced tetrazines serve as stronger amide donors. It is worth noting that because of the pyramidal VN 4 structure, the VN bond lengths are slightly longer than that of gas phase V-DPTZ chain.
The inuence of redox-active ligand: V-DPTZ reaction with oxygen on Au(100)
Upon exposure of these V-DPTZ chains to 50 L O 2 while holding the surface at 190 C, the V 2p region undergoes a noticeable change (Fig. 3b) . The V 2p region shis to higher binding energy, as evidenced by a shi in the V 2p 3/2 peak by 1.6 eV to 515.4 eV. The FWHM also increases slightly, by 0.3 eV, suggesting that at this stage of the reaction, more than one oxidation state of V is present on the surface. An alternative tting model that holds the width constant, but allows for more tting components than Fig. 3b is shown in Fig. S5 Table S1 †) showing that the trends we report are consistent with previous research. The N 1s XPS peak is not changed by the O 2 reaction, indicating that DPTZ remains dianionic (Fig. S1 and S2 †).
Nature of oxygen bound on V-DPTZ chains and reaction mechanism
The observed oxidation of V II to V IV indicates that only one oxygen atom is binding to each V site. This would mean that V dissociates the incoming O 2 molecules, establishing a product stoichiometry of (DPTZ)VO rather than (DPTZ)VO 2 . Aer 50 L O 2 exposure on V-DPTZ, HREEL spectroscopy shows a new peak at 1007 cm À1 (Fig. 5) . Previous papers on vanadium complexes report a vanadyl (V]O) peak within the range of 960-1033 cm À1 . [72] [73] [74] As O 2 exposure increases, the V]O peak increases in intensity and dominates the spectrum, but there are also other small changes to the HREEL spectrum, including the appearance of a small shoulder at 845 cm À1 and a slight broadening on the high energy side of the peak at 640 cm À1 .
These small changes indicate a small fraction of V-O-V bending modes at the surface or possibly some change in the ligand outof-plane modes as a result of the newly formed V]O bond. These are small in population compared to the V]O species. DFT calculations provide additional information about the post-reaction product. We have considered a variety of structures for products with one O 2 molecule or two O atoms in a supercell (Fig. 6b-j) . Of all structures studied, the most stable structure is that with every metal bond being VO (bond length ¼ 1.61Å), with the O pointing away from gold (Fig. 6j) . This introduces a mechanistic question of how one oxygen atom of O 2 arriving at one V reaches the more distant, unoxidized V. The experimentally determined O : V ratio indicates that aer the O 2 binding at one V II site (Fig. 6b and c) and O]O dissociation, there must be migration of one of the O atoms from that site. Eventually, there will be oxidation of each V site by one O that would achieve the most stable binding structure shown in Fig. 6j . To achieve this, we propose two potential O-migration mechanisms. The rst potential mechanism would involve the oxygen atom moving across the neighboring tetrazine via a species with O above the center of the ring with two C-O bonds (Fig. 6h) , before moving to the other side and reacting with the neighboring, and unoxidized, V II center (Fig. 6j) . The second potential mechanism is that one of the oxygen atoms in the V(O) 2 species bends closer to the surface (Fig. 6e) . This O then migrates to Au (spillover effect, Fig. 6f ) ensuing a weak interaction, then diffusing across the surface until it comes in contact with an unreacted V II center (Fig. 6i and j). Besides the migration along the Au surface to an empty V center ( Fig. 6f and g ), O atoms also have two potential desorption pathways available. Previous studies of atomic oxygen on Au(111) and Au(110) have shown that at the temperature used in this study (190 C) , mobile O atoms on Au can react with background CO gas (common in UHV systems) to desorb as CO 2 , 75,76 or recombine on the surface to desorb as O 2 .
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A detailed investigation of the thermodynamics and kinetics of all competing reactions of O 2 on V-DPTZ chains on the Au(100) surface would provide conclusive information about the mechanism at work. However, the overwhelmingly large system together with the complex nature of the electronic structure of the VO species makes it a daunting task. Fortunately, comparison of energy between considered states (Fig. 6) suggests a strong preference for the formation of V]O structure as shown in Fig. 6j, i. e., each V binds one O atom, strongly suggesting that O atoms will nd unoccupied V centers should they be available. Since the energy of the intermediate with O bridging the two para carbons on the tetrazine ring (Fig. 6h) is substantially higher than every other conguration, the transfer of the O in a [(VO 2 )(V)(DPTZ) 2 ] n chain to the neighboring V by migrating over the exo face of the tetrazine (rst mechanism) is less favorable than that by migrating across the Au surface (second mechanism). The preferred mechanism occurs through transient insertion of the migrating O into the VN bond ( Fig. 6d  and e) , which illustrates a reverse spillover process, facilitated (100) surface. The V-DPTZ complex was then exposed to increasing amounts of O 2 up to 500 L while the surface was held at 190 C. HREELS was acquired after the annealing was allowed to cool to RT. A vanadyl peak is observed at 1007 cm
À1
. No other peaks or bending modes are observed. All other peak intensity changes result from intraligand electronic and geometric differences after oxygen binding. 
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DFT results also indicate that the reaction with O 2 does not signicantly alter the distances within the DPTZ ligands and VN bond. The distances within tetrazine ring always show two short C]N and four other longer bonds, consistent with persistence of doubly reduced tetrazine following Scheme 2, as illustrated in Fig. 7 for two congurations shown in Fig. 6b and j . This conrms what was concluded from XP spectroscopic measurements: addition of O 2 to V-DPTZ oxidizes the metal, while leaving the tetrazine reduced. The product also has short VN distances to the tetrazine ($2.09Å) and longer VN distances to pyridine ($2.13Å). The VO (bond length 1.61Å) is square pyramidal and pointing perpendicular to the surface. The major effect of oxygen is the upward movement of V atom (as much as 1Å) upon VO bond formation, implying an important consequence that shall be discussed next.
Control experiments were conducted to expose either a clean Au(100) surface or DPTZ alone on the surface (no V) to O 2 . In either case, an O 1s XPS peak was not observed, demonstrating that O 2 does not adsorb to or react with either DPTZ or the Au(100) surface at room temperature. O 2 does not adsorb or react on clean Au(111) and Au(110) surfaces. [76] [77] [78] Disruption of chain structure during oxidation When the O 2 exposure is performed while holding the surface at room temperature, STM visualization shows that the 1D V-DPTZ chains are disrupted (Fig. S9 †) , leaving only a few short chains, mostly near step edges. Some striated features in the image indicate the presence of mobile species that are moving faster than the STM scan rate. 80 We can be condent that the DPTZ ligands have not desorbed upon O 2 exposure based on XPS signal intensity showing that carbon and nitrogen are still present on the surface at the same concentration as before O 2 exposure. Because of the +4 oxidation state of the metal, we can conclude that these mobile species on the surface must be units of formula [(DPTZ)VO] n . A possible explanation for the disruption of the chain structure, and loss of order, is the strong bond that forms between O and V. Through DFT calculations ( Fig. 6  and 7) , we see that when oxygen binds to the V centers, V moves farther from the surface by 1.0Å, making the chains generally less xed, hence less ordered. Shorter chain fragments could form at this step, broken apart locally by the highly exothermic heat of reaction released in this oxidation. Based on the previous discussion, the surface species shown in Scheme 3 (which both contain V IV ) are candidates for what is formed, with dimer B more stable since it has a higher, and typical, coordination number for V
IV
. Such an arrangement has no outwardly directed pyridyl nitrogen lone pairs, so it is not suitable for (and disrupts) chain growth. This could form by binding O 2 to one vanadium in Scheme 1, followed by rotation of pyridyl nitrogen. While DPTZ in a crystal lattice, and in our 1D chains, has the pyridyl nitrogens mutually anti, 81 molecular structures with two metals, i.e., [DPTZ(M)] 2 , show that the syn conformer can be adopted. [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] This efficiently exhausts the full 4 electron oxidizing power of O 2 locally, and without high-energy (e.g., oxygen atom) intermediates.
Two methods can be used to re-form the chains on the surface. First, annealing the surface, aer the oxygen exposure, at temperatures between 170-190 C, brings back chains (Fig. S9 †) . These chains have a similar structure as before the reaction with O 2 , but now each V center has an oxygen atom bound to it. The second method involves heating the surface during the oxygen exposure. In this case, chains are observed by STM immediately upon imaging aer the exposure. In either case, it is clear that thermal energy is needed for chains to form aer the reaction with O 2 . In both cases, there are some clear differences in the chain structure aer the reaction with oxygen compared to the V-DPTZ chains before the reaction. The main difference is that the chains show less preferential orientation with respect to the gold surface. The chains do not show a preferred 43 angle of orientation with respect to the reconstruction rows, and instead show many different orientations, including an increased number of chains growing along the rows. Also, the chains are much less straight and uniform, showing a greater number of bends and kinks, which were not present before the reaction with oxygen. DFT calculations can provide some insight into these structural differences. Before the reaction, the V atoms were close to the surface, positioned below the plane of the DPTZ molecules (Fig. 6) , showing a relatively strong interaction with the surface. Aer the reaction, the V atoms rise from the surface by an additional 1.0Å to 3.60Å, moving above the plane of the DPTZ molecules and towards the oxo, thus removing the Au/V interaction. This effect of adsorbed gas species weakening the metal-surface bond has been observed before through DFT calculations, 30 but the effect is much larger here. V IV complexes are known to prefer square pyramidal geometries over octahedral geometries, 87,88 so it is reasonable to assume that the oxo bonding on the V sites would weaken bonding at the trans position, i.e., weaken the V interaction to the gold surface. This weakened interaction with the surface would account for the increased mobility. It also weakens the stabilization of V atoms in good registry with the surface to make the chains less rigid, allowing for increased bending along the chains, and also allows for less regular registry with the surface.
This study clearly shows that ligand design can have a major inuence on selectivity, and opens a broader study of spillover effects and migration mechanisms for substrate atoms between surface-bound single-site metals too far apart to allow concerted M 2 interaction with substrate. Catalysts benet from not only metal choice, but also ligand design as tools to achieve improved performance.
Conclusion
In this work, we have shown that the V metal centers in 1D V-DPTZ chains on Au(100) are available for reactivity, and that O 2 molecules undergo bond cleavage resulting in one of the oxygen atoms bonded to the V metal center to form V]O and spillover of the other O to the Au surface to migrate and react with another metal center. We have also shown that DPTZ is necessary to fully oxidize the V to V IV . This must be both a structural effect and the inuence of charge donation by nitrogen lone pairs; when DPTZ is reduced (dianionic), its nitrogens are strong donors, which increases the reducing power of the attached metal. Utilizing HREELS, the identity of the V-O binding species could be determined. While only a single peak grows with the V-DPTZ for a vanadyl O species, multiple vibrational modes appear when O 2 is exposed to V nanoparticles, showing the formation of a vanadyl V]O species in addition to V-O-V bending modes. DFT calculations conrmed the preferred bonding structure of one oxygen atom per V site. Additionally, they revealed details regarding the mechanism of the reaction, indicating a likely mechanism involving the insertion of O into a VN bond followed by migration of O across the surface. These results show that the presence of redox active N-heterocyclic ligands has a noticeable effect on the chemistry of metals on surfaces. In addition, metal atom vaporization here permits exploring ligand-poor (1 : 1 stoichiometry) complexes derived from metal atoms, the latter nearly impossible to access in molecular chemistry in solution. This is a clear demonstration of the uniformity, and high selectivity, that on-surface single-site metal centers have. Studying an increasing variety of metals and ligands is an important next step in understanding the chemistry and potential reactivity of metal-ligand networks on surfaces and their impact for future applications in catalysis and gas capture. Using knowledge from molecular chemistry, including trends in donor power and redox character of both metals and ligands, rational control of selectivity can be envisioned.
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